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he spirit of pride and renewal was in evidence
throughout the last year
as the School of Law celebrated
its 140th anniversary. Faculty,
students, staff, alumni, and
friends contributed to the success of this anniversary year
and helped to launch the school
on a new era of producing social engineers for America and
the global community.
One moment during the past
year was symbolic of the role
that Howard Law School plays
in society and the esteem in which the school is
held by the legal profession. The Attorney General of the United States, Eric H. Holder Jr., not
only delivered an address to the graduating law
students but also remained for the entire ceremony so that he could present diplomas to each of
the students. In doing, so he demonstrated his
view that Howard enjoys a unique role in American legal history, and that it remains a vital part of
the effort to produce progressive leaders for the
future.
In fulﬁlling our responsibility to produce outstanding leaders, a number of changes have been
made to the programs of the law school. The Institute of Intellectual Property and Social Justice,
directed by Professors Lateef Mtima and Steven
Jamar, has become recognized as a leading think
tank on issues at the intersection of law and the
revolution in technology. The Howard University
School of Law Fair Housing Law Clinic has had an
impact at the local and national level by providing legal services to families caught in the housing crisis by presenting policy proposals that have
been received favorably by law makers. Commer-

cial law courses have been enriched by new offerings in the
ﬁeld of securities regulation,
and, tax law remains an area
of strength under the guidance
of former dean and professor
Alice Gresham Bullock.
Howard law students recognize that they can serve as
social engineers in many ways.
A large number of them continue to choose the Alternative
Spring Break where they travel
to New Orleans to work on legal aid and public defender
matters. The publication of the Howard Law Journal improves in excellence each year as students,
faculty, and staff work to produce articles of the
highest quality. Faculty leadership in publishing
has been outstanding with several publishing articles in leading law reviews, including the Howard Law Journal, and others publishing books on
such topical issues as family law, sustainable development, and entrepreneurship.
The support of alumni has been most gratifying throughout the past year. We will need to
build on this support, however, if we are to make
certain that the next 140 years for the Howard
University School of Law is as bright as its past.
Sincerely,
Kurt L. Schmoke
Dean
Howard University School of Law
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ON THE CAMPUS OF

HOWARD LAW

WELCOME TO HOUSTON HALL...
In April of 2009, the law school opened the Charles Hamilton Houston exhibit. The exhibit features
rarely seen photos of Houston, a recently refurbished bust of Houston, and a series of personal papers and other memorabilia on loan or donated by the Houston family. The exhibit is located on the
entrance level of Houston Hall, the main building of the law school.

....AND TO THE NATIONAL BUILDING MUSEUM
This brilliant photo of the ballroom at the historic National Building Museum was taken before
nearly 1,000 guests arrived to celebrate the 140th anniversary of the School of Law, in a spectacular gala event on October 24, 2009. See the special ten-page section beginning on page 11.
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PINNING CEREMONY 2009:
LAW SCHOOL WELCOMED THE
CLASS OF 2012
Howard Law School welcomed more than 130 new
students to its proud family. The students, accompanied by enthusiastic family members and friends, were
treated to a warm reception as they were pinned by
alumni, students, faculty, staff, and even the ﬁrst lady
of the University Paula Ribeau (below). Alumna Beverly Ann Fields ’94 (right) was the guest speaker. Fields
is the chief of staff for the District of Columbia Ofﬁce of
the Medical Examiner.
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ATTORNEY GENERAL ERIC HOLDER DELIVERED THE
2009 COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
The 140 graduates of the Class of 2009 were treated to a surprise as
Attorney General Eric H. Holder Jr., personally presented each member
with his or her diploma and a robust handshake. Holder’s message to
the class: “Do more.” Holder said that even seemingly small acts, like
teaching a child to read, can make a positive impact on a larger community. Holder’s address to the law school graduates gained national
media attention for not only its message but also for its history. Holder,
a native of New York, is the ﬁrst African American to serve as Attorney
General of the United States.
In the photos below, newly-hooded honors graduates review the
commencement program; Attorney General Holder and Student Bar
Association President Alexis Logan greet students on stage; Ngelah
Alyssa Fobi makes remarks to her fellow graduates. Additional photos
of the historic degree presentation ceremony can be found on the law
school’s Web site.

Photos by Marvin T. Jones & Associates
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AMBASSADOR SUSAN E. RICE DELIVERED THE 2009
C. CLYDE FERGUSON JR. ANNUAL LECTURE

Ambassador Rice and members of the Ferguson family.
“I’m so pleased that we have members of his family here
with us today,” said Ambassador Rice.

“The man for whom this lecture is named, Clarence Clyde Ferguson Jr., blazed the trail that I
and other diplomats continue down today,” said
Ambassador Susan E. Rice at the October 8, 2009,
lecture. “Dean Ferguson’s work at Howard and
in the Foreign Service helped demonstrate how
international law and human rights can and
must be essential components of a pragmatic and
principled American foreign policy,” she said.
“We are in a new era of engagement with the
world,” she emphasized. Dr. Rice’s remarks will
appear in an upcoming issue of the Howard Law
Journal.

Ambassador Rice with Dean Schmoke and members of the law school faculty. Pictured are (left to right), Josephine Ross,
Ziyad Motala, Harold McDougall, Alice Thomas, Schmoke, Rice, Sha-Shana Crichton, Alice Gresham Bullock, Lisa
Crooms, Patrice Simms, W. Sherman Rogers, Okianer Christian Dark, and Cynthia Mabry.
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FROM RECONSTRUCTION
TO THE WHITE HOUSE: THE
PAST AND FUTURE OF BLACK
LAWYERS IN AMERICA.
Esteemed Harvard Law Professor David B.
Wilkins was the keynote speaker at the Sixth
Annual Wiley A. Branton/Howard Law
Journal Symposium, From Reconstruction
to the White House: The Past and Future
of Black Lawyers in America. The program
brought together over a dozen lawyers
who blazed the trail that led to America’s
ﬁrst black president. They also discussed
what the future holds for a new generation
of black lawyers. The law school and the
Howard Law Journal awarded Wilkins the
inaugural J. Clay Smith Jr. Award for his
distinguished scholarship in the ﬁelds of history and law.

Judges Anna Blackburne-Rigsby ‘87 (above), Vicki
Miles-LaGrange ‘77 (above right), and Emmet
G.Sullivan ‘71 (right) discussed black judges and
justice. The judges are all alumni of the School of
Law.
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Harvard Law Professors Kenneth Mack (left) and Randall Kennedy (right) were members of the
New Black Politics panel moderated by Dean Schmoke.

In the discussion on the New Black Politics, Kerry L. Haynie (left), professor of political science at Duke University,
presented the “Invisible Presence: Black Women and the New Black Politics.” Roy Brooks (right), Warren Distinguished
Professor of Law at the University of San Diego, said: “The new black politics, whatever that is going to be, must be
informed by an understanding of the race problem as it exists today. There has been a decline in racism but not as it relates
to capitalism. There are still signiﬁcant capitalistic disparities between blacks and whites 40 years after the beginning
of the post-civil rights era,” he said. The Howard Law Journal will publish the papers presented by the distinguished
scholars in an upcoming issue.

The daughter of Wiley A. Branton, Beverly Lamberson, posed with second-year student and Branton scholarship award
recipient Andrew Mendrala (left), Michael Nemeroff of Sidley Austin LLP, and Dean Schmoke.
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NEWS UPDATE
DEAN’S CHAT AND CHEW:
THE 140th ANNIVERSARY LECTURE SERIES

Viola O. Baskervill

Chris Chaney

Walter J. Leonard

H. Patrick Swygert

Several esteemed speakers delivered lectures last fall that were built around the themes of
justice, leadership, and service. Viola Baskerville, Chris Chaney, Walter Leonard ‘68, and H.
Patrick Swygert ‘68, spoke on a range of issues from leadership, to Indian affairs, to higher
education. Baskerville, former transportation secretary for the Commonwealth of Virginia
under Governor Tim Kaine, discussed “Transformational Leadership in a Time of Change.”
Chaney, Deputy Director of the Ofﬁce of Tribal Justice at the U.S. Justice Department, discussed
“The Cherokee Freedman Cases: Slaves and the Cherokee Nation.” Leonard and Swygert,
former Howard law school classmates and University presidents, discussed the importance of
service and educational leadership in the decades to come.

NEW ORLEANS STYLE JUSTICE COMES
TO HOWARD UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
Bernette J. Johnson, Associate Justice of the Louisiana Supreme Court,
and Lisa P. Jackson, Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency, were guest lecturers at the Seventh Annual James M. Nabrit
Jr. Lecture Series.
Justice Johnson, a New Orleans native, introduced the law school
to an unsung hero of the civil rights era. Her lecture, “The Life and
Legacy of a Civil Rights Lawyer: The Legendary Alexander Pierre
Tureaud Jr.,” told the story of the 1925 Howard Law School graduate
who went on to litigate many of the civil rights cases ﬁled in Louisiana
during the Jim Crow era. To honor his legacy, the law school unveiled
his portrait, which will be permanently hung in Houston Hall.
Administrator Jackson, also a New Orleans native, delivered
“Expanding the Conversation on Environmentalism and Working for
Environmental Justice.” Administrator Jackson said that natural disasters, like Hurricane Katrina, prove why the ﬁght for environmental
justice, particularly in poor communities, is more important than ever.
Visit our Web site at www.lwaw.howard.edu/1348 to see photos from
the lecture.
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Bernette J. Johnson

Lisa P. Jackson

Howard Law Student Royce Duplessis (second from right) and members of the A.P. Tureaud Legacy Committee at the February 18, 2010 unveiling of the portrait of A.P. Tureaud. Pictured with Duplessis are committee members Faye Tureaud,
Andrew P. Tureaud, Vanessa L. Nicholls, A.P. Tureaud, Jr., and Howard Law Student Mia Mitchell. Other members of the
A.P. Tureaud Legacy Committee are Raymond T. Diamond, Esq., Rachel Emanuel, Ph.D., Turry Flucker, Okyeame Haley,
Esq., Justice Bernette J. Johnson, President; Warren P. McKenna, III, Esq.; Elise Tureaud Nicholls, Secretary; Chavis A.
Patterson, Ph.D.; John J. Ripoll, III Esq.; Carole L. Tureaud, and Benjamin F. Wilson, Esq., Treasurer.

Pictured with the portrait of A.P. Tureaud Jr., are (left to right) Mrs. Cecilia Marshall, James M. Nabrit III,
EPA Administrator Jackson, Elise Tureaud Nicholls, and Dean Schmoke.
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FACULTY UPDATE

W. Sherman Rogers

Patricia M. Worthy

Kurt L. Schmoke

Frank H. Wu

Howard Law Professors W. SHERMAN ROGERS ‘76, PATRICIA M. WORTHY ‘69, KURT L.
SCHMOKE, and FRANK H. WU were participants in the Sixth Annual Wiley A. Branton/Howard
Law Journal Symposium held in October 2009. Professor Rogers moderated Black Lawyers in the
Corporate World, which included noted Howard alumni A. Scott Bolden and Bill Snipes, and corporate lawyer Harvey Anderson as panelists. Professor Worthy moderated a panel on Black Judges and
Justice. Dean Schmoke led a discussion on The New Black Politics. Professor Wu delivered closing
remarks on the past and future of black lawyers in America.

Associate Dean OKIANER
CHRISTIAN DARK is a
member of the National
Commission on Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity. This
bipartisan Commission is a
joint effort of the Leadership
Conference on Civil Rights
Education Fund, the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under the Law,
the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund
and the National Fair Housing Alliance. The
Commission sent a letter to President Obama
and Congressional leaders urging them to incorporate certain principles into the proposed
bailout legislation.
Professor STEVEN JAMAR
presented a paper entitled
“Crafting Copyright Law to
Encourage and Protect User
Generated Content in the
Internet Social Networking
Context,” at the Widener
Law Journal Symposium
on Internet Expression on
February 22, 2010. The article will be published
in the Symposium issue of Volume 19 of the
Widener Law Journal.
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Professor HAROLD MCDOUGALL’S new book,
African American Civil Rights
in the Age of Obama: A History and a Handbook, has been
adopted by the NAACP to
provide advocacy training
for its members attending
this year’s National Convention. The book will also be used in the same
capacity for seven regional conventions and
more than forty state conventions. Altogether,
the book will be used by thousands of NAACP
activists. Professor McDougall’s book is available
on Amazon.com.
Professor WARNER LAWSON, JR. ‘69, was selected to
be a member of the Presidential Commission on Academic Renewal (PCAR) and
on the Graduate Professional
Programs Working Group.
Professor Lawson gave opening remarks about James M.
Nabrit Jr. at the Seventh Annual James M. Nabrit
Jr. Lecture Series in February.

140th Anniversary Gala

140th Anniversary Gala
Chairs,Co-Chairs, and Committees
Kurt L. Schmoke
Master of Ceremonies

Laurence Fishburne
Honorary Chair

Vernon E. Jordan
Chair

Honorable James Dyke Jr.
Chair

Stacey J. Mobley
Chair

Singleton McAllister-McHenry
Chair

Gala Honorary Co -Chairs
Honorable Roland W. Burris Sr.
Honorable Drew S. Days III
Julian R. Dugas, Esq.
Honorable Frankie M. Freeman
Honorable Damon J. Keith
Honorable Isiah Leggett
Charisse R. Lillie, Esq.
Mrs. Thurgood Marshall

Honorable Gregory W. Meeks
Oliver Morse, Professor Emeritus
Jeanus B. Parks Jr., Professor Emeritus
The Honorable Sharon Pratt
The Honorable John H. Ruffin Jr.
Richard P. Thornell, Professor Emeritus
Honorable L. Douglas Wilder

Anniversary Host Committee
Gina Ferguson Adams
A. Scott Bolden, Esq.

Harley Business Group, LLC
Xerox Corporaton

Anniversary Planning Committee
Novella Ford, Chair
Kurt L. Schmoke
Okianer Christian Dark
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Jo Ann H. Fax
Kerry-Ann Hamilton
Joanne C. Kess
Seth Kronemer

Reginald McGahee
Vickie Vicks
Jacqueline C. Young
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Alumni Legacy Award
50th Reunion Class of 1959
he year was 1959 and according to author Fred
Kaplan, it was “the year that everything changed.”
From the microchip to the opening of Motown Records,
and in Washington, DC, the two-year old U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights was preparing to release a 300 page report on
the progress of civil rights according to the law. It is against this
backdrop that the members of the Howard University School of
Law Class of 1959 began their extraordinary careers.
The class was privy to the moot court exercises for various
civil rights cases being argued before the Supreme Court. Their
first dean, George M. Johnson, resigned as dean of Howard law
to join the first staff of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.
They studied under the tutelage of James M. Nabrit Jr., who was
dean from 1958 to 1960.
L. Douglas Wilder accepted the Alumni
The class of 1959 produced several of the early staff attorLegacy Award on behalf of the Class of 1959.
neys for the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, the first African
American governor in the United States, the first woman prosecutor in Kentucky, and one of the first black members of the UCLA law faculty. Also in that talented class
were people who represented such clients as Cassius Clay before he was Muhammad Ali and falsely
convicted death row inmates. Some worked for the National Labor Relations Board, the Department
of Justice, or entered the private practice of law all across the United States. Two retired justices who
served on the Supreme Courts of New Jersey and Florida emerged from this class. In each instance, these
alumni heeded the words of Charles Hamilton Houston who urged Howard lawyers to be both excellent lawyers and social engineers.
Fifty years later, we salute the Class of 1959 for a half century of service to the country and for their
steadfast pursuit of justice, leadership, and service.

T

Class of 1959 Members:
Reginald H. Alleyne Jr.*
James Austin
James Baytop
Bruce Carter Baynton
The Honorable James H. Coleman Jr.
William H. Cooper
Benne Harris
The Honorable Joseph W. Hatchett
Elliot Graythorn Heard Jr.*

Mordecai C. Johnson Sr.*
Alberta O. Jones*
Donald W. Jones
Senator Henry L. Marsh III
Ruby G. Martin*
Halvor Thomas Miller Jr.
William D. Moore
The Honorable Clarence C. Morrison
William B. Nabors*

Rosemary Page
Alfred H. Ryan Jr.*
Jacqueline Shephard Williams
Clarence Smith*
Patricia Trivers
John Watkins
The Honorable Douglas L. Wilder
Larry C. Williams

*deceased
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Distinguished Corporate Citizen Award
Sidley Austin LLP
idley Austin LLP has been a
supporter of Howard University
School of Law since the first Wiley
A. Branton scholarship award was
made in 1991. The scholarship, named in
honor of Wiley A. Branton, dean of the law
school from 1978 to 1983, and a partner in
Sidley Austin LLP, is awarded annually to
the highest ranking student in the first year
class. In 2004, Sidley Austin LLP partnered
with the School of Law and the Howard Law
Journal to develop a symposium which would
further honor the life and career of Wiley
A. Branton. Through a generous grant from
Sidley Austin LLP, the Wiley A. Branton/
Howard Law Journal Symposium became a
reality. From the first symposium, “Unfinished Work of the Civil Rights Act of 1964:
Dean Schmoke and James Dyke presented Michael Nemeroff of Sidley
Shaping an Agenda for the Next 40 Years,” to
Austin LLP with the Distinguished Corporate Citizen Award.
the sixth, “From Reconstruction to the White
House: The Past and Future of Black Lawyers
in America,” Sidley Austin LLP has affirmed its commitment to Howard University School of Law.
They continue to support our programs, recognize our students, hire our graduates, and to keep alive the
legacy and memory of Wiley A. Branton for future generations of Howard lawyers.
Sidley Austin LLP is a global law firm, with approximately 1,700 lawyers in 16 offices. They provide a broad range of legal services to meet the needs of a diverse client base that includes multinational
and domestic corporations, government authorities, banks and financial institutions. Sidley has a major
capital markets practice and a broad transactional practice. Major practice disciplines include corporate
and securities, mergers and acquisitions, securitization, intellectual property, funds and other pooled
investments, bankruptcy and corporate reorganization, bank and commercial lending, public finance,
real estate, project finance, tax and employee benefits, as well as trusts and estates.
The Howard University School of Law is honored to present this award to such an outstanding
partner.

S
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Distinguished Corporate Citizen Award
Sullivan & Cromwell LLP
ullivan & Cromwell LLP is a full service law
firm, headquartered in New York City. With
nearly 700 lawyers in eleven offices world wide,
the firm conducts leading global practices in areas
such as securities, litigation, M&A, banking, commercial real
estate, project finance, tax and estates . The firm’s expertise
extends to numerous inter-group specialty areas such as assetbased finance, intellectual property, investment companies,
and commodities, futures and derivatives.
Sullivan & Cromwell’s (S&C), relationship with Howard University School of Law is rooted in its recruitment
efforts that span more than a decade. S&C’s commitment to
finding and molding talented Howard law students demonstrates the firm’s dedication to diversity in the legal profession
and to helping our students become outstanding lawyers. In
an S&C alumni profile, Erious Jones, Howard Law School
class of 2004, credits the firm as a great place to start a career
William J. Snipes accepted the Distinguished
and for teaching him how to be a lawyer. It is this reputation
Corporate Citizen Award on behalf of Sullivan &
for developing lawyers that attracts many Howard law students
Cromwell LLP.
to the firm.
S&C’s commitment is further led by its financial support of academic excellence programs.
In 2000, the firm established the Sullivan & Cromwell Scholarship Fund. Through the scholarship
program, nearly $300,000 has been awarded to students who demonstrated leadership potential, financial need, and a high achieving academic record. S&C’s investment in Howard Law is not limited to the
company’s coffers, but is elevated by the participation of many S&C attorneys. These efforts are often
led by William J. Snipes, partner and Howard law alumnus. Mr. Snipes is recognized for his personal
leadership in building a steady pipeline of diverse attorneys within the firm.
S&C’s commitment to academic excellence and recruitment of Howard law students has raised the
bar for what is meant by corporate engagement. It is this commitment that we are honored to recognize
this evening by presenting the firm with a Distinguished Corporate Citizen Award. The firm’s continued investment in the talent of our students and alumni is helping to bridge our legacy of excellence
with the extraordinary accomplishments made by present-day graduates.
Current Howard University School of Law graduates at Sullivan & Cromwell LLP are: William
J. Snipes ’83, Partner-NY; Karina Y. Camacho ’05, Associate-London; Aman Mahray McHugh ’05,
Associate-Melbourne; and Patrice A. Rouse ’03, Associate-NY.

S
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Dean’s Award for Distinguished Service
NAACP LDF
n 1909, the NAACP commenced what
has become its legacy of fighting legal
battles to win social justice for African
Americans and indeed, for all Americans.
Among the most significant of these battles were
those fought and won under the leadership of Charles
Hamilton Houston and his protégées, Thurgood Marshall, Robert Carter, and Spottswood Robinson. After
training the first generation of civil rights lawyers
during his years as dean of Howard University’s Law
School, Houston was appointed in 1935 to be the first
Special Counsel of the NAACP.
The NAACP Legal Defense and Educational
Fund, Inc. (LDF) was founded in 1940 and has been
an entirely separate organization since 1957. Although LDF’s primary purpose was to provide legal
assistance to poor African Americans, its work over
the years has brought greater justice to all Americans.
LDF has been involved in more cases before the
U.S. Supreme Court than any organization except the John Payton accepted the Dean’s Award for Distinguished
Service on behalf of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund.
U.S. Department of Justice. It has more than 100 cases
on its docket, one of the largest legal loads of any public-service organization. Through advocacy and
litigation, LDF focuses on issues of education, voter protection, economic justice and criminal justice.
Today, the LDF is led by John Payton, President and Director-Counsel. Mr. Payton was the lead
counsel for the University of Michigan in successfully defending the use of race in the admissions process at its undergraduate college and at its law school. He has taught as a visiting professor at Harvard
Law School and at the Georgetown Law Center. During the spring of 2007, he taught a course on “The
Constitution and Democracy” at Howard University Law School, and was named the James Nabrit, Jr.
Visiting Professor of Constitutional Law. Most recently, Mr. Payton’s practice as partner at the Washington firm of Wilmer, Cutler, Pickering, Hale and Dorr, has ranged from complex commercial matters
to the most challenging of civil rights matters.
We are honored to present the Dean’s Award for Distinguished Service to the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund for its commitment to equality through advocacy and litigation.

I
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Photos by Marvin T. Jones & Associates.
Selection and Layout by Jacqueline Young and Absolute Visibility.
Visit the Web site for a photo legend of the 140 Faces.
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Milestones in Howard Law History
January 6, 1869:

The Howard University Law Department opens with
six students and two faculty members.

1871:
1872:

Eight of the Law School’s first graduates were admitted to the DC Bar.

1875:
1877:

Upon Dean John Mercer Langston’s resignation, the Law School closes for two years.

1887:
1928:
1931:
1953:

Ralph Waldo Emerson delivers an address to the Law School, bringing the Law School its
first nation-wide press coverage.

The Law School reopens under the leadership of Dean John C. Cook. During the next
decade, classes were held in the homes of various faculty members.
The University purchases a building at 420 5th Street, Northwest, to house the Law School.
The Law School returns to the University’s main campus as a full-time day school program.
The Law School first receives accreditation from the American Bar Association.
Just two years after Howard first started competing in the National Intercollegiate Moot
Court league, Howard became the DC area champions.

1955:

The first volume of the Howard Law Journal is published. Also, the Law School moves into
its new home (what is now the School of Architecture building on main campus).

1969:
1974:
1979:
1987:
1997:
2001:

Patricia Roberts Harris becomes the first female dean of the Law School.
The Law School moves to its current home on Van Ness Street, N.W.
The Law School graduates 101 students, its largest class to that time.
The first volume of The Jurist, the Law School’s alumni magazine, is published.
Alice Gresham Bullock becomes the second female dean of the Law School.
The current law library building opens and its innovative design receives a
major architectural award.

2004:
2005:

The Law School celebrates the 50th anniversary of Brown v. Board of Education.

2005:

The Law School graduates 207 students in its largest class ever.

The Huver I. Brown Trial Advocacy Moot Court Team wins the ABA National Criminal
Justice Trial Advocacy Competition.

October 24, 2009:

The Law School celebrates its 140th anniversary in a gala event at the National Building Museum.
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DEVELOPMENT NEWS

The William Lucy Scholarship Fund:
Renowned Organizer and Civil Rights Activist Makes a Commitment to the Future

I

n September 2009, Mr.
William Lucy donated
$23,550 to establish The
William Lucy Scholarship Fund. The William
Lucy Scholarship Fund
will be awarded in the
spring of 2010 to provide
three years of academic
tuition for a member of
the Class of 2012. While
the awardee matriculates, the Fund will increase
to $70,650 and will support the students’ interest
in human rights, labor rights, and/or civil rights.
Lucy is the International Secretary-Treasurer
of AFSCME, American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO. He has
served AFSCME for over 40 years. AFSCME is
one of the most prominent progressive unions to
participate in the Civil Rights Movement. Lucy
worked alongside Reverend Martin Luther King,
Jr., during the famous Memphis sanitation workers’ strike in 1968. Lucy was jailed numerous times
with workers, union members, and activists. He
has been credited for coining the protest phrase
“I Am a Man!” As the highest ranking African-

American in the Labor Movement, Lucy was one
of the founders of the Free South Africa Movement, the historic social movement that heightened the notoriety of the South African regime’s
treatment of black South Africans. The coalition
of Congressional Black Caucus members, politicians, religious leaders, and activists and their activism led to the successful end of apartheid. Lucy
also led an AFL-CIO delegation that protected the
ﬁrst democratic election in South Africa.
William Lucy is also the Vice President of Public Service International (PSI), the world’s largest
union federation. PSI has 10 million members in
100 nations. He is the founder and president of
the Coalition of Black Trade Unionist (CBTU). The
organization was created to ensure that AfricanAmericans have a voice in the labor movement.
Ebony Magazine noted Mr. Lucy as one of “The
100 Most Inﬂuential Black Americans.”
The William Lucy Scholarship Fund epitomizes the notion of legacy continuation. From the
generosity of a prominent architect of the Civil
Rights and Labor Movement, a current Howard
Law student can charter the next path toward justice, leadership, and service.

Howard University School of Law would like to thank alumni Vernon Jordan, James Dyke, Stacey
Mobley, and alumna Singleton McAllister-McHenry for their stellar leadership during the 140th
Anniversary Gala. Thank you!

Vernon E. Jordan ’60

Honorable
James Dyke Jr. ’71
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Stacey J. Mobley ’71

Singleton McAllisterMcHenry ’84

Reunion Weekend 2009: October 22 through October 25

O

ctober 22-25, 2009, marked the Fifth Annual Reception and Alumni Weekend for the law school.
Members of classes ending in “4” and “9” came from around the country to celebrate and reminisce. The Class of 1959 celebrated its 50th reunion and was awarded the Alumni Legacy Award at the
140th Anniversary Gala. The classes of 1979 and 1984 marked their reunions by establishing scholarships that support future alumni. The 30th reunion class raised over $30,000 towards book scholarships
for entering students in 2011. The 25th reunion class, the Class of 1984, established a fund to support a
bar review course scholarship for the Class of 2010.
The Class of 1979 also served as the impetus to enhance accessibility to the Dumbarton Chapel on
the Howard University law campus. Plans have been made to build an access lift at the entrance of the
chapel to support the elderly and the physically challenged. Construction on the lift is scheduled to
begin this year.

2

1

3

4

5
1) Members of the Class of 1984 spend time together at the alumni reception. 2) Former Secretary of Veterans Affairs, Togo
West Jr.’68, with his wife Gail and alumna Singleton McAllister-McHenry ‘84. 3) Professor, alumna, and poet CeLillianne
Green ‘84 recites her poem “A Special Place,” in honor of the 140th anniversary. 4) Members of the Class of 1989. 5) Members of the Class of 1984.
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6) Members of the Class of 1999. 7) Members of the Class of 1959. 8) United States Senator Roland Burris (D-IL)’63,
addresses the attendees of the alumni reception. 9) Members of the Class of 1979.

Howard University Law Alumni Association (HULAA)
Attention DC Area Alumni: It’s Ofﬁcial!

A

fter a year of planning, meeting, and by-laws drafting, the Howard University School of Law
Alumni Club of the Metropolitan DC Area (HULAC-DC) became an ofﬁcially recognized alumni organization with the Howard University Alumni Association (HUAA) when they elected their ofﬁcers for the 2010-2012 term. On November 19, 2009, thirty HULAC-DC members met at the Wilson
Building to participate in the election.
Under the guidance of recent past president Talib Karim ’95, both distinguished and new alumni
came together to regenerate the DC Chapter. The HULAC-DC joins other regional chapters in Atlanta,
Southern California, and New York City.

HULAC-DC Ofﬁcers for 2010-2012:
Erin Johnson ‘07
President

Awenate Cobbina ‘09
Recording Secretary

Tito Castro ‘07
Vice President

Gabrielle Cantave ‘05
Corresponding Secretary

Marialisa Miller ‘09
Treasurer

Those interested in joining may contact President Erin Johnson at erinhowardlaw@yahoo.com or Recruitment Chair Delmont Early ‘03 at delmont.early@gmail.com. Interested alumni can also join one of
two law school alumni email groups to receive regular HUSLAC-DC updates:
(husl-alumni-club-metro-dc@googlegroups.com OR HUSLAlumni@yahoogroups.com). Alumni can
also join one of our online groups via Facebook and LinkedIn.
If you are interested in ﬁnding a chapter in your region or creating a new one, please contact Howard University Law Alumni Association
(HULAA) President, Kevin D. Judd, Esq., at k.judd@verizon.net. Be sure to visit the new HULAA Web site at www.hulaa.org.
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DEVELOPMENT NEWS
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★★★1959★★★

1970s

JAMES H. COLEMAN
JR. ‘59, is Of Counsel
to Porzio, Bromberg &
Newman, P.C. He joined
the ﬁrm following a long
judicial career, in which he
was an Associate Justice
on the New Jersey Supreme Court from 1994 to
2003. Prior to this, Justice
Coleman spent 16 years
on the bench of the New
Jersey Superior Court.

Howard Law Professor
W. SHERMAN ROGERS
’76, published a new book
entitled The African American Entrepreneur, Then and
Now. The book explores
the legal, historical, sociological, and political factors that impact the lowereconomic status of African
Americans. The book also
includes proﬁles of black
business men and women,
from Booker T. Washington and A.G. Gaston, to
Madame C. J. Walker and
Cathy Hughes.

JOSEPH W. HATCHETT
‘59, currently serves as
chair of Akerman’s Appellate practice group
and the ﬁrm’s Diversity
Committee. Immediately
prior to joining Akerman
in 1999, he served as Chief
Judge of the United States
Court of Appeals for the
Eleventh Circuit ( Florida,
Georgia and Alabama).
Prior to Congressional
creation of the Eleventh
Circuit Court of Appeals,
President Jimmy Carter
appointed Hatchett to the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.
HENRY L. MARSH III
‘59, currently serves in the
Virginia Senate Democratic Caucus. He was elected
in 1991 to serve the newly
redistricted 16th District
which includes the city of
Petersburg, parts of the
city of Richmond, Dinwiddie County, Chesterﬁeld
County, and Prince George
County. Marsh became
the ﬁrst African American
mayor of Richmond, Virginia, when he was elected
in 1977.
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JUDGE VICKI MILESLAGRANGE ’77, was
appointed Chief Judge of
the United States District
Court for the Western
District of Oklahoma.
The Honorable JOE L.
WEBSTER ’79, administrative law judge in the
Ofﬁce of Administrative
Hearings for the State of
North Carolina, attended
the 140th anniversary gala
in October and recently
blogged about his experience: “There are too many
memories of my reunion
weekend to recount here,”
he wrote. “I saw some of
my classmates for the ﬁrst
time in over 30 years. We
also paid tribute to our
law school professors,”
he said. “They not only
taught us law, but more
importantly, they taught
us to be advocates for
justice, no matter what
path we traveled in the
legal profession.” Judge
Webster also said that his
class paused to remember
the 12 classmates who
“had not lived to celebrate

this great occasion.” Judge
Webster’s blog can be
found at: http://makingadifferenceathowardu.
blogspot.com/2009/12/
my30th-law-school-reunion.html.

1980s
The United States Senate conﬁrmed ORLAN
JOHNSON ’87, to be the
Chairman of the Securities Investor Protection
Agency (SIPC). The SIPC
acts as trustee or works
with independent courtappointed trustees, to
assist injured parties in
recovering funds and
missing assets. Johnson
was nominated for the
high-level post by President Barack Obama and
was conﬁrmed by the Senate on February 11, 2010.

1990s
M. KASIM REED ’95, was
elected Mayor of Atlanta,
Georgia, and was sworn
in on January 5, 2010.
Mayor Reed will address
the Howard Law School
Class of 2010 at its degree
presentation ceremony on
May 8, 2010.

2000s
Successful Manhattan
entertainment lawyer and
entrepreneur LOUISE
CUMMINGS ’05, is
currently vice president
of Operations for Butch
Lewis Productions (BLP)
and Voicez Music Group,
an independent record
label with Def Jam/Universal. She also practices
law with her own entertainment practice The
Cummings Law Group,

PC and has represented
Tyrese, Chingy, YoungWorld Industries, Calvin
Richardson, House of
Ming Productions, Crème
Magazine, among many
others. At Howard, Cummings received the Spencer Boyer Scholarship for
Sports and Entertainment.
ELIZABETH MATORY
’06, returned to the law
school to become the director of development and
alumni relations.
STACY RAPHAEL
STEWART ’08, opened
the Raphael Stewart
Law Group LLC, which
specializes in trademark,
copyright, entertainment,
and sports law. At Howard, Stewart was a member of the Howard Law
Journal. Stewart is also the
co-founder of the recently
launched music and sports
management company
Wish Creative, LLC.
SUSAN HENDERSONUTIS’S article, “What
Would the Founding
Fathers Do? The Rise of
Religious Programs in
the United States Prison
System,” was nominated
for a Burton Award. The
article was published
in the Winter 2009 issue
of the Howard Law Journal. Henderson-Utis is a
2009 graduate of the law
school.
UDEME VICTORIA
ITIAT ’09, was sworn in as
an Assistant Cook County
State’s Attorney.

OBITUARY
JUDGE JOHN H. RUFFIN JR., CLASS OF 1960
On Friday, January 29, 2010, John H. Rufﬁn, Jr. died in Atlanta, Georgia. Rufﬁn was
born on December 23, 1934, in Waynesboro, Georgia, to John H. Rufﬁn, Sr. and the late
Anna Louise Davis Rufﬁn. In 1953, he graduated from Waynesboro High and Industrial School. He received degrees from Morehouse College (Atlanta, GA) and Howard
University School of Law (Washington, DC). He was admitted to the Georgia Bar on
July 5, 1961. A child born on the heels of the Great Depression, he was taught that
Christian principles, academic excellence, hard work, and thrift were to be valued.
With much support and encouragement, Jack, as he was usually referred, excelled in
school. He learned early of his African-American heritage and of the plight of equality
for the poor and undereducated, personally experiencing the sting and humiliation of
injustice.
Throughout his life, Jack’s sense of humor, attention to detail and ‘calling the shots’
as he saw them without excuses were constantly evident. He lived life with purpose bolstered by hope, girded
with determination, a strong work ethic and a steadfast desire to foster and build a better community. His crusade for justice on behalf of children is legendary. His mentoring, advising and teaching contributed to the development of countless legal minds.
As a young attorney, he met Miss Judith Fennell, a Spelman College graduate from Bath, South Carolina.
After a whirlwind courtship, in 1967 they were joined in Holy Matrimony and made their home in Augusta, GA.
To this union, their son, Brinkley, the pride of his life, was born. Jack and his family became loyal members of
Tabernacle Baptist Church in Augusta.
Jack never sought the limelight or recognition, but he graciously and gratefully appreciated the many well
deserved honors accorded him. He was appointed a Superior Court Judge of the Augusta Judicial Circuit in 1986
by Governor Joe Frank Harris. In addition to being the ﬁrst African-American Superior Court Judge for the Augusta Judicial Circuit, Judge Rufﬁn was also the ﬁrst African-American member of the Augusta Bar Association.
He was elected without opposition in 1988, and continued to serve as Superior Court Judge until his appointment to the Court of Appeals. He became the 62nd Judge of the Court of Appeals of Georgia when he was administered the oath of ofﬁce by Governor Zell Miller on August 24, 1994, after 33 years of practicing law. As Chief
Judge in 2005-2006, Judge Rufﬁn became the ﬁrst African-American to hold that position in the court’s history.
During his tenure as Chief Judge, he spearheaded the court’s Centennial Year Celebration in 2006. In addition to
his membership in the State Bar of Georgia, he was a member of the bars of the Supreme Court of Georgia, United
States Supreme Court, United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, and United States District Courts
for the Southern and Middle Districts of Georgia.
Judge Rufﬁn had many professional, civic and religious afﬁliations. Some of these included: Council of Superior Court Judges of Georgia; Council of Juvenile Court Judges of Georgia; Tenth Judicial Administrative District; Chairman, Board of Trustees, Institute of Continuing Judicial Education; Georgia Commission on Gender
Bias; Court Reform Committee, Governor’s Conference on Justice in Georgia; Georgia Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers; Georgia Advisory Council to the Legal Services Program; Judicial Nominating Commission;
Georgia Conference of Black Lawyers, Inc.; State Bar Judicial Compensation Committee; American Judicature
Society; National Bar Association; American Bar Association, Augusta Bar Association, and the Atlanta Bar Association. He also lectured at professional seminars and at the National Judicial College, Reno, Nevada. The Court
of Appeals of Georgia honored Chief Judge Rufﬁn, Jr. on September 11, 2008, with a ceremony for the unveiling
of his portrait. While serving on the Court of Appeals, Judge Rufﬁn established a residence in Atlanta, GA. He
made many friends and attended Friendship Baptist Church. Since his retirement from the Court of Appeals, he
remained active, volunteering in community and civic projects and as an instructor at his alma mater, Morehouse
College.
Source: http://chronicle.augusta.com/obituaries/2010-02-05/judge-john-h-rufﬁn-augusta-ga.
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Legendary Washington lawyer
Dovey Johnson Roundtree, a 1950 graduate of
Howard University School of Law, illuminates the inﬂuence of the
great icons who shaped her, and reveals the unsung legacy of James M. Nabrit Jr.

D

By Katie McCabe

ovey Johnson Roundtree is
a woman who shatters
expectations.
She does it gently, mind you,
in the rolling, metaphor-laden
Carolina voice that mesmerized juries and unsettled prosecuting attorneys and captivated congregations for the
half century of her legendary
Washington career as lawyer
and minister. But shatter expectations she does, over and
over again. And to listen to Dovey
Roundtree, as I did for the 15 years of
our collaboration on her newly released
autobiography, Justice Older than the Law, is
to ﬁnd yourself letting go of your preconceptions,
your assumptions, your stereotypes about every one
of the great ﬁgures with whom she made civil rights
history, or in whose shadow she walked. Mary
McLeod Bethune, Eleanor Roosevelt, A. Philip Randolph, Pauli Murray, Belford Lawson, George E. C.
Hayes, Charles Hamilton Houston, Thurgood Marshall: each of the icons emerges, in Dovey’s telling,
as a presence at once larger in reach and more deeply
human than I’d ever imagined.
No history book account can possibly touch
Dovey’s picture of the great activist Mary McLeod
Bethune in all her silk-suited glory as she sat on the
broken-down sofa in Dovey’s tiny family home in
Charlotte, North Carolina, in the 1920’s, sipping
homemade locust beer. Bethune’s majestic and authoritative way of speaking inspired the young
Dovey to want to attend college despite the family’s
poverty. For me, the role of women – especially black
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women – in the military took on new
meaning as I absorbed Dovey’s
description of the conversations
she witnessed between Dr. Bethune and First Lady Eleanor
Roosevelt as a volunteer in
Bethune’s Washington, DC,
ofﬁce in 1942. Together, Dovey
told me, the two great women
struggled to “make a way out
of no way” and bring women
of color into the Women’s Army
Auxiliary Corps (later the Women’s Army Corps, or WAC), and
from her spot in the corner of Bethune’s tiny ofﬁce just a few blocks from
the White House, Dovey watched them make
history. It was Bethune’s charge that Dovey followed
as she entered the ﬁrst class of black women in the
military in the summer of 1942. It was Bethune’s example of courage that she emulated as she blasted
through the Deep South at risk of her life to recruit
other young black women for a Jim Crow Army in
the certainty that in sufﬁcient numbers, she and her
African American comrades could change the military’s segregated face and build a better world.
Dovey fought mightily for that better world in
every path she trod in her 95 years, from her ﬁrst
cases before the all-white DC bar as a newly minted lawyer in 1951, to the impassioned campaign
she launched in her ﬁnal years in Washington to
end what she called “the demon of violence” in the
streets of Anacostia, where she ministered from the
pulpit of Allen Chapel AME Church. In between,
she changed history, sometimes quietly, sometimes
with explosions that rocked the city, as in 1962, when

she shattered segregation as the ﬁrst black member of
the DC Women’s Bar amid a ﬁrestorm of controversy.
In November 1955, one month before Rosa Parks ignited the protest movement led by the Rev. Martin
Luther King, Jr., Dovey wrested from the notoriously
segregationist Interstate Commerce Commission a
bus desegregation victory in Sarah Keys v. Carolina
Coach Company, the case that would later empower
Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy to bring an end
to Jim Crow in travel across state lines.
At a time when black attorneys had to leave the
DC courthouses to use the bathrooms, Dovey took
on the city’s white legal establishment and prevailed.
A one-woman legal aid society long before anyone
used that term, she became the lawyer to whom
Washington’s black poor looked for justice, and the
city’s legal lore is ﬁlled with stories of her victories
in unwinnable cases for clients no one cared about.
In the summer of 1965, on the eve of the Watts riots, she took on the defense of a tiny black man
named Ray Crump, who was accused of the murder
of DC socialite Mary Pinchot Meyer. Dovey earned
legendary status as the “beautiful woman lawyer,”
dressed in a pink-and-white suit, who tried one of
Washington’s most sensational murder cases, who
stood alone against the United States Attorney’s ofﬁce, who skewered the state’s eyewitnesses, and who
made a mockery of the circumstantial evidence erected against her client. But she did not do it alone, she
told me. In fact, she said, when she went before the
jury to make her closing argument in that case, she
felt that every one of her great mentors walked with
her, imbuing her with courage and inspiring her with
their vision of justice. She was intent that their names
stand as a roll of honor, the great men who, inspired
by Charles Hamilton Houston, taught her at Howard
University Law School on the eve of Brown v. Board:
Thurgood Marshall, George E. C. Hayes, labor law
icons Joseph Waddy and Howard Jenkins; evidentiary authority Charles Quick; the brilliant young
Harvard law graduates Herbert O. Reid and James
A. Washington, later a District of Columbia Superior
Court judge.
They were titans all, according to Dovey, but one
man among them shaped her more than any other
and taught her that the law was a thing of sacred-

ness, to be used as an instrument to reshape society.
That man was James Madison Nabrit, Jr. I listened
to Dovey describe his role in the cases leading up to
Brown, and his central place in Brown itself, and was
truly mesmerized. No other word describes the sensation that stole over me as I absorbed her characterization of the man who up until that point had occupied a peripheral place in my consciousness of civil
rights history. He was, I’d thought, an ivory-tower
academic, a consultant, and a henchman to Thurgood
Marshall on the road to Brown, the sort of ﬁgure who
sat quietly and pondered legal strategy while others
put it into action. That he had in fact been Brown’s
primary architect, that he had not merely taught civil
rights law but invented it, that he had urged upon
Marshall a bold and uncompromising attack on
Plessy years before Marshall himself adopted that approach; these were stunning discoveries for me. It is,
after all, to Thurgood Marshall that history has given
pride of place in the story of Brown, at least to those
of us who rely on textbooks for our understanding
of the past. And indeed, as Dovey hastened to point
out to me, Marshall was the charismatic leader of the
troops, the politician, the coordinator, the orchestrator of competing interests, the fundraiser. But James
Nabrit crafted the idea that drove that history.
“The Man Behind
Brown v. Board of Education”
Such was the power of his mind that no one who
passed through Howard Law from the time Nabrit
arrived on campus in 1939 at the behest Charles
Hamilton Houston was untouched
by the force of it.
No one had taught civil
rights history before that,
I discovered in listening
to Dovey. Even a mention
of Plessy v. Ferguson was
deemed so dangerous in
that era that none of the
Ivy League law schools
gave it so much as a mention. Nabrit, lately arrived
from the courtrooms of Texas,
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where he’d launched a war for the black vote and
the rights of Native Americans, dared to place it at
the centerpiece of his course, and to build around it a
syllabus so far-reaching that by Dovey’s third year at
Howard Law, in 1949, it contained some 2,000 cases.
At the core of that course to which Dovey and her
classmates ﬂocked in the late 1940s was the bold idea
that segregation was such a grave and unadulterated
evil that there could be no compromise with it.
Against the cautious, incremental approach advocated by Marshall and the other LDF lawyers,
Nabrit mounted the full force of his formidable intellect, lashing out at what he deemed an unjustiﬁable
compromise with the odiousness of segregation. As
Marshall persisted in offering the high Court an escape hatch by allowing them the option of granting
black graduate institutions full equality under the
Plessy rule, Nabrit pressed in the classroom, in the
moot courtroom, and in private conference, for the
only path he deemed appropriate given the blatant
dishonesty of the notion of ‘separate but equal.’
While Marshall hedged in the spring of 1950 as
he prepared to argue Sweatt v. Painter and McLaurin
v. Oklahoma before the high Court, Nabrit walked a
different road. Charged by the dying Charles Hamilton Houston to ﬁnish out the District of Columbia school segregation case Houston had begun the
previous year, Nabrit delivered an ultimatum to the
plaintiff, Gardiner Bishop, the man who’d been leading a District of Columbia parents’ group in ﬁghting segregation in the city’s public schools. In the
wake of Houston’s death, Nabrit laid out for Bishop
– the “U Street Barber,” as he became known – the
only condition under which he’d agree to represent
him. There could be no reliance whatever on equality within segregation, Nabrit told Gardiner Bishop;
he’d undertake nothing short of an unadulterated
attack on Plessy. Bishop accepted those terms, and
Bolling v. Sharpe, the ﬁrst of the ﬁve cases that would
make history as Brown v. Board, was born.
From that point on, Dovey recalls, Nabrit brooked
no compromise, and his bold attack on the inherent
wrong of Plessy became ever more public. He took
the hard line in his argument before the United States
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, where
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he argued Bolling early in 1952, and in the spring of
that year, he lashed out publicly at the dozens of legal colleagues he believed were ducking the constitutional issue, as well as their legal duty.
To hear Dovey conjure up the explosive atmosphere in the Howard Law auditorium at the April
1952 symposium where Nabrit blasted the temporizers is to feel the full power of a single voice to drive
history. To every member of the LDF team, including
Marshall, to all the academics and prognosticators
and analysts in attendance at that strategy meeting
just six months before the ﬁrst Brown oral arguments,
Nabrit delivered a charge more characteristic of his
minister father than of a legal academic.
“The attack should be waged with the most devastating forces at hand,” he told the group, as Dovey
sat, mesmerized, in the back of the hall. “Instead of
worrying over the effect of compelling the Court to
decide, our real concern is how we may best compel
the Supreme Court to decide the question. Let the
Supreme Court take the blame if it dares to say to
the entire world, ‘Yes, democracy rests on a legalized
caste system. Segregation of the races is legal.’ Make

Dovey Roundtree’s portrait was unveiled at the law school in 2001. The
portrait currently hangs on the ﬁrst ﬂoor of Houston Hall.

the Court choose. Let the Court make a national
and international record of this. Let the Court write
this across the face of the Constitution: ‘All men are
equal, but white men are more equal than others.’”
The words rise up in the telling, revealing to those
of us who attend to them, the spirit of a person who
dared to take on not just segregation but the entire
Legal Defense Fund team. This was no self-effacing,
difﬁdent academic. This was a ﬁre-eating revolutionary who brooked no compromise with ‘separate but
equal,’ a lie which he regarded as un-Christian, unAmerican and unconstitutional. So he told the Supreme Court in his oral argument in Bolling, in which
he attacked not only Plessy but the federal government itself, which he believed was criminally liable
for countenancing segregation in the public schools
of the District of Columbia.
When I ﬁnally heard the voice of James Nabrit for
myself, sitting in a tiny listening booth in a corner
of the Moorland-Spingarn Archives, I was startled at
how quietly he spoke. Dovey had told me he was the
only man she’d ever known who thundered without
ever raising his voice, and as I sat rapt, listening to
his Texas drawl, I imagined him pufﬁng on one of
the great big cigars Dovey said were an extension of
his right hand. Ever so quietly and matter-of-factly,
he spoke of the moment when Marshall at long last
adopted the strategy that Nabrit had been urging
upon him for years.
I was astonished to hear how very late the change
came; it was not until the day of the actual oral argument in Brown, Nabrit said, that Marshall ﬁnally
embraced the no-holds-barred approach, and, as history records, went before the nine Justices to argue
Briggs v. Elliott, the South Carolina case subsumed
under Brown, with not a shred of the caution he’d
shown in his earlier appearances before the Court.
Indeed, Dovey says, when she listened from the Supreme Court’s gallery as a guest of Nabrit’s, to Marshall argue Briggs, she felt the full force of the argument Nabrit had been espousing ﬁve years earlier,
when she’d sat spellbound in his classroom in the
basement of Founder’s Library.
And when on May 14, 1954, she sat in the Court
behind her beloved “Professor Nabrit,” listening to

Chief Justice Earl Warren eviscerating the very basis of ‘separate but equal,’ the evil it wrought upon
the “hearts and minds” of black schoolchildren, she
knew, as I now do, that the force of James Madison
Nabrit, Jr.’s great, uncompromising idea had at last
turned the tide of history.
That knowledge left her forever changed, she told
me. It caused her to believe, for the entirety of her
half century at the bar, that in the eyes of the law, all
men are equal, that the United States Constitution is
color blind, that in America, the humblest is truly the
peer of the most powerful. It was this conviction that
drove Dovey Roundtree as an advocate for justice,
that propelled her and inspired her with such force
that she too went on to change history.

Katie McCabe is a National Magazine Award winner whose Washingtonian magazine article on heart
surgery pioneer Vivien Thomas was the basis for the
HBO ﬁlm Something the Lord Made, winner of three
Emmys and a 2005 Peabody Award.
Editor’s Note: Justice Older than
the Law by Katie McCabe and
Dovey Roundtree, won the 2009
Letitia Woods Brown Memorial
Book Prize from the Association
of Black Women Historians for
the best publication on an African
American woman. The critically
acclaimed book shines a national
spotlight on the legacy of an
unsung Howard law hero who
fought injustice against the odds.
First Lady Michelle Obama praised
Roundtree’s life as a “life dedicated
to our most prized ideals and principles.” Justice Older than the Law is
available on Amazon.com and in all major bookstores. To learn
more about Dovey Roundtree, visit these Web resources: www.
justiceolderthanthelaw.com
http://www.charlotteobserver.com/228/story/898686.html
http://www.amazon.com/Justice-Older-than-Law-Roundtree/
dp/160473132X
http://www.upress.state.ms.us/books/1189
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NEWS UPDATE Continued from page 9
HOWARD LAW STUDENT WITNESSES OBAMA BILL SIGNING

Tanisha Elliott (seated) with President Barack
Obama and others at the bill signing.

On February 24, 2010, second-year Howard law student
Tanisha Elliott was invited to the White House to witness
President Obama sign an executive order strengthening the
long-standing White House initiative on Historically Black
Colleges and Universities (HBCUs). The executive order
will increase funding for HBCUs in his proposed budget. Elliott said that she was very “uplifted” by the experience because she was a product of two HBCUs. “President Obama
delivered an important message to the students of Howard
law school,” she said. “Before the signing, he told me to tell
Howard law students to keep up the good work and hopefully, continue on to become great public servants.”

HOWARD LAW JOURNAL CITED BY THE SUPREME COURT
The Howard Law Journal had the honor of being cited in the recent Supreme Court decision Citizens
United v. Federal Election Commission. Elizabeth Garrett’s article, New Voices in Politics: Justice Marshall’s
Jurisprudence on Law and Politics, published in the spring of 2009, was cited three times. Chief Justice
John G. Roberts and Associate Justice John Paul Stevens engaged in a colorful exchange, using Garrett’s article to gain insight into a decision regarding campaign ﬁnance authored by Associate Justice
Thurgood Marshall.
Garrett, a former law clerk of Justice Marshall, wrote New Voices for the Fifth Annual Wiley
A. Branton Symposium, entitled Thurgood Marshall: His Life, His Work, His Legacy. Justice Roberts
quoted New Voices as support for the majority’s view that campaign ﬁnance should be unregulated,
while Justice Stevens rebutted by pointing out that the quote was out of context.

LAW SCHOOL HOSTED
U.S. COAST GUARD
On March 2, 2010, the United
States Coast Guard Court of
Criminal Appeals heard oral arguments in the case United States
v. Garcia, in the Moot Court Room
on the law school campus. The
special session of the court was
held in conjunction with Project
Outreach, a program designed to
increase law student and public
awareness about the military justice system. Second-year Howard Law Student LaCresha A. Getter (pictured second from the right)
is a lieutenant in the Coast Guard. Also pictured are (left to right) Captain Mike Lodge, Captain Bill
Chaney, and Chief Judge Lane McClelland, who are judges of the Coast Guard Court of Criminal Appeals; Associate Dean Okianer Christian Dark, Dean Kurt Schmoke, and Cal Lederer, who is Deputy
Judge Advocate General of the Coast Guard.
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his pictorial history contains hundreds of photographs documenting more than a century of
Howard University School of Law’s contributions to
American society. This book was produced as part of
the Law School’s 140th Anniversary celebration, and
only a limited number of copies were printed. Own a
piece of Howard Law’s history and order your copy
today!
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$

Plus $5 shipping and handling. To order by
check or money order, make check payable to
Howard University School of Law and mail it
to the address below.

Yes, I want to own a piece of Howard Law’s history! Enclosed is payment in the amount of $30. Please ship my
copy of A Legacy of Defending the Constitution to:
Name ______________________________________________________________________ Alumni Year ___________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address_____________________________________________________________________________________
Be sure to include your complete mailing address. Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.
Mail to: Howard University School of Law • Publications Department, Room ND 306 •
2900 Van Ness Street, NW • Washington, DC 20008
To pay by credit card, please visit our Web site at www.law.howard.edu.

All proceeds support the 140th Anniversary Fund.
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